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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
In 2006, the Ministry of Health and the Centre for Addictions Research of BC produced a
document, Following the Evidence: Preventing Harms from Substance Use in British Columbia.
The purpose of the evidence paper is to establish a common understanding and provide some
priorities based on the best available evidence on how to address and prevent harms associated
with substances. The evidence paper is for the government, non-government and private sectors,
and those involved in community-based activity both locally and provincially. It speaks to the
responsibilities of the health system and other public systems in British Columbia, including
education, social services, police, courts, judiciary, victim services and corrections, including
probation and parole. The paper is intended to guide the development of prevention services and
activities to help ensure consistency across inter-sectoral approaches to psychoactive substance
use. Following the Evidence articulates core concepts, guiding principles, key strategic directions
and actions for British Columbia that are based on the best available evidence, and is meant to
broaden the understanding of prevention, help provide access to what is known to be effective
and draw attention to the variety of potentially successful prevention strategies.
Local and regional partners form much of the service delivery infrastructure for preventing
harms from substance use. Together, they have the most immediate role to play as either direct
providers or funders of health promotion, prevention, harm reduction, treatment and support
services. The rich and complex web of inter-relationships that currently exists (and can be
enhanced) among health, education, local government, social services, employment and
enforcement partners at the regional and local level will form the foundation of an integrated and
comprehensive response to preventing harms from substance use.
What follows is an evidence review paper on the prevention of harms associated with substances,
focused on evidence of effective public health services at the health authority level. This in turn
is meant to assist the health authorities to develop a “gap analysis” between what is provided and
the set of functions or interventions that are recommended; this will, in turn, lead to the
development of performance improvement targets and plans.
This evidence review paper adopts similar guiding principles contained in Following the
Evidence: Preventing Harms from Substance Use in British Columbia (Ministry of Health 2006).
It also follows the same strategic directions that international evidence suggests will have the
most impact on preventing harms from substance use:
•

Influencing developmental pathways and acknowledging that different life stages present
differing risks and protective factors for harms.

•

Delaying and preventing alcohol, tobacco and cannabis use among adolescents, a time of
life when problematic patterns of use for these substances can lead to significant harms
later in life.

•

Reducing risky patterns of substance use, emphasizing interventions that can impact
those types of substance use that have the greatest likelihood of causing harm.

•

Creating safer contexts, which acknowledges that the setting or environment where
substance use occurs can affect the risk of harms.
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•

Influencing economic availability, whereby pricing mechanisms can be used to influence
the use of substances such as alcohol and tobacco.

Psychoactive substance use occurs in all societies, but the consequences of substance use vary
depending upon the level and context of use, as well as individual susceptibility. Recent
estimates for 2000 indicate that approximately 7 million deaths globally were associated with the
use of psychoactive substances: 70 per cent due to long-term effects of tobacco, 25 per cent from
problematic alcohol use and 5 per cent from illegal psychoactive substances. The overall direct
and indirect impacts of alcohol and tobacco were almost equal and jointly accounted for 90 per
cent of disability-adjusted-life-years due to problematic substance use, with illegal drugs
accounting for the remaining 10 per cent (Rehm and Room 2005). In emerging economies, the
impacts are greater for alcohol than tobacco. The overall impact of problematic substance use is
greatest in the developed world but is still substantial elsewhere, especially in countries with
emerging economies and longer overall life expectancy.
A recent Canadian cost study, based on 2002 data, estimates the overall social cost of
problematic substance use to be $39.8 billion, representing a cost of $1,267 to every Canadian.
Tobacco accounts for about $17.0 billion (42.7 per cent of the total estimate), alcohol accounts
for about $14.6 billion (36.6 per cent) and illegal drugs for about $8.2 billion (20.7 per cent). The
social costs included in the 2006 study include the direct costs of health care, enforcement, and
research and prevention, and the indirect costs of lost productivity in the workplace or at home
(Canadian Centre on Substance Abuse 2006). The focus of this evidence review paper is on how
this great toll of death, injury and illness might be reduced for future generations by
implementing effective prevention interventions.
Adolescence presents many concerns as young people test their limits and develop their own
social networks, often in an attempt to express their independence. Many adults express concern
about adolescent experimentation with psychoactive substances that are illegal. However, the
most common patterns of risky substance use are usually with more familiar substances such as
tobacco and alcohol. Furthermore, the use of these socially sanctioned substances has generated
increasing concern, with evidence of increased “binge” drinking by teenagers in the United
Kingdom, Europe, Canada and Australia, as well as relatively high levels of tobacco use in this
age group (Hibell et al. 2004; Plant, Miller and Plant 2005; Chikritzhs, Pascal and Jones 2004;
Adlaf, Begin and Sawka 2005). Also, in many countries there has been a marked increase in the
use of cannabis, “party drugs” such as ecstasy, and injectable drugs such as heroin, cocaine and
various amphetamine-type drugs over the past three decades (Adlaf et al. 2005).
Early use of psychoactive substances often predicts later problematic use, general health and
mental health problems, and developmental delays in cognitive and emotional functions in young
adulthood. Alcohol-related motor vehicle crash deaths frequently remain the leading cause of
death among persons aged 15 to 24 years. Tobacco kills more people than all the other
psychoactive substances combined, and uptake of tobacco smoking usually starts during the
teenage years (Younie et al. 2005).
In many countries, significant investments have been made into prevention programs and their
evaluation. Recent reviews of interventions for prevention of substance use and its harms
(Stockwell et al. 2005; Loxley et al. 2004; Babor et al. 2003) have documented what can be
learned from the global experience. These reviews have identified key elements that influence
Population Health and Wellness, Ministry of Health
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substance use patterns and contribute to or mitigate harms: the structure of the adult world that
influences children and shapes their future patterns of substance use; recent contributions from
research on brain development that isolate critical factors during pregnancy, birth, infancy and
childhood that might be modified to reduce the risk of later behavioural problems, including
those associated with substances; and a number of more general lessons and principles that
underpin effective prevention that can be extracted from international experience of what works
in certain settings or cultures. This brief review will try to summarize some of these lessons,
identify some general principles and give a few specific examples of effective prevention
practice that have been documented in different parts of the world; these examples may be of use
to health authorities charged with the responsibility for developing and delivering an effective,
integrated and comprehensive response to preventing harms from substance use.

Population Health and Wellness, Ministry of Health
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1.0 OVERVIEW/ SETTING THE CONTEXT
In 2005, the British Columbia Ministry of Health released a policy framework to support the
delivery of effective public health services. The Framework for Core Functions in Public Health
identifies the prevention of harms associated with substances as one of the 21 core programs that
a health authority provides in a renewed and comprehensive public health system.
The process for developing performance improvement plans for each core program involves
completion of an evidence review used to inform the development of a model core program
paper. These resources are then utilized by the health authority in their performance
improvement planning processes.
This evidence review was developed to identify the current state of the evidence based on the
research literature and accepted standards that have proven to be effective, especially at the
health authority level. In addition, the evidence review identifies best practices and benchmarks
where this information is available.

Population Health and Wellness, Ministry of Health
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2.0 METHODOLOGY
The best advice contained in this paper for health authorities to prevent harms from substance
use is based upon evidence collected using search techniques that follow rigorous conventional
academic guidelines. Such a strategy ranks the strength and quality of evidence along a
continuum, from systematic reviews and meta-analyses of randomized controlled trials at the top,
to expert opinion and consensus near the bottom. This provides a mechanism of quality control
to ensure that any advice provided to the health authorities is sound and grounded in the peerreviewed scientific literature. To this end, the best advice for health authorities includes both
proven and promising prevention interventions.
Two thorough and comprehensive reviews of the best evidence for the prevention of harms
associated with substances have recently been published:
•

The Prevention of Substance Use, Risk and Harm in Australia: A Review of the Evidence
(2004), by Loxley et al.

•

Preventing Psychoactive Substance Use and Related Harms Among Children and
Adolescents: A Review of Theory and Global Best Practices to Address Psychosocial and
Neurobiological Factors (2005), by Stockwell et al. (Prepared for the World Health
Organization).

In the review by Loxley et al. (2004), scholarly electronic databases and online libraries were
explored for published and unpublished literature. The databases searched included: PsycINFO,
Medline, Embase, Current Contents, Dissertation Abstracts, SIGLE, Social Work Abstracts,
National Clearinghouse on Alcohol and Drug Information (IDA), DRUG database, Alcohol and
Alcohol Problems Science Database (ETOH), CINCH (the Australian Institute of Criminology
library), The Cochrane Library, Campbell Collaboration (criminal justice version of Cochrane),
the Lindesmith Centre and general internet searches for specific reports in pdf and html format
using the GOOGLE search engine.
The initial searches produced over 9,000 studies. All titles and abstracts of articles produced in
these searches were then examined in order to select potentially relevant reviews as per the areas
of interest designated for investigation. The final search strategy supplemented this material with
relevant literature identified by experts contracted to assist with the project.
Explicit, internationally recognized criteria were considered both for assessing the calibre of the
evidence under review and for reporting conclusions regarding the effectiveness of specific
interventions. In particular, considerable attention has been given to ensuring that any
conclusions drawn are linked to the strength of the evidence and do not exceed the evidence
reviewed, and that values attached to outcomes (such as costs and risks of harm) are also
considered. To ensure that key reviews were included, a number of experts were consulted to
identify important material and to review drafts of the sections on interventions.
In general, reviews were excluded where they relied on expert views and provided no attempt to
systematically utilize levels of evidence criteria to appraise empirical research. Reviews were
appraised as of high, moderate or weak quality according to their fit with the criteria articulated
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above. A standardized evaluation checklist guided reviewers’ assessments. Individual reviews
were not evaluated separately. Rather, the checklist was used by reviewers to derive a qualitative
assessment of the strength of the evidence for each type of strategy, and this is reported in the
text.
Based on evidence from existing reviews and the appraisal of primary evidence, conclusions
were reached regarding the effectiveness of strategies for reducing harmful drug use. Six
mutually exclusive categories were developed to briefly summarize the status of research
evidence as to how each strategy addresses different categories of harmful drug use at different
life stages. The following categories were used to convey conclusions regarding the implication
for future investment in research and dissemination: limited investigation; evidence is contraindicative; warrants further research; evidence for implementation; evidence for outcome
effectiveness; and evidence for effective dissemination. These criteria for evidence for outcome
are congruent with definitions commonly used by the National Health and Medical Research
Council (NHMRC), The Cochrane Collaboration and other groups (e.g., systematic review of
randomized trials).
Hence, these reviews were composed from extensive searches and culminate in a series of
recommended prevention interventions and strategies based upon the best evidence gleaned from
the research literature. The quality of the evidence is taken into consideration in both reviews,
and recommended strategies are rated based upon the level of evidence supporting the
effectiveness of prevention interventions. This paper is essentially an amalgamation of these two
major recent reviews; it attempts to focus on prevention interventions that are appropriate best
practices for British Columbia and are within the scope of health care programs and services
delivered by the health authorities.

Population Health and Wellness, Ministry of Health
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3.0 BACKGROUND
3.1

Spectrum/Continuum of Psychoactive Substance Use

Within society, there is a spectrum, or continuum, of psychoactive substance use ranging from
beneficial to problematic.
The majority of British Columbians use one or more psychoactive substances. They include,
among other substances: alcohol, tobacco, certain medications and currently illegal drugs, such
as cannabis, heroin and cocaine. These substances are widely available everywhere in the world
(United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime 2005), through either legal regulated markets for
some substances, or through illegal markets for prohibited substances.
Substance use can occur along a spectrum, from beneficial use through to non-problematic,
problematic and dependent use. Problematic substance use includes episodic use that can have
negative health consequences and chronic use that can lead to substance use disorders (e.g.,
dependence) or other serious illnesses. Figure 1 illustrates the idea that as substance use becomes
more intense (i.e., greater quantities per occasion with greater frequency) the likelihood of
negative outcomes increases.
Figure 1: Spectrum of Psychoactive Substance Use

Non - problematic
• use that has negligible health or social impact

Problematic

Beneficial
• use that has positive
health, spiritual or
social impact

potentially harmful

substance use disorders

Substance use may begin at one point on the above spectrum and remain stable, or move
gradually or rapidly to another point. For some people, their use of one substance may be
beneficial or non-problematic, while their use of other substances may be problematic.
Furthermore, the same pattern of substance use may have benefits in one area of a person’s life
and potential risks in another.
In moderation, many psychoactive substances can be consumed and enjoyed without harm, and
some provide important benefits (Health Officers Council of British Columbia 2005; Shewan
and Delgarno 2005). Humans have used a variety of substances for millennia as sacraments, to
stimulate thought, enhance awareness or creativity, for social purposes and for simple pleasure.

Population Health and Wellness, Ministry of Health
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Some people choose to abstain from using any psychoactive substances, while most people
choose to use some and abstain from others. It is important to emphasize that abstinence is a
healthy lifestyle choice.
When substance use is problematic, harms caused to individuals, families and communities
demand attention. Some of the harms, for example lung cancer and liver disease, result from
hazardous use over a number of years. Many other harms, such as injuries when intoxicated, or
overdoses and infections transmitted by sharing needles, can arise from a single episode of use.
Some substance use may simultaneously provide both benefits and risks. For example, frequent
light alcohol consumption may protect older people against heart disease, but can also elevate the
risk of some cancers (Babor et al. 2003). The risk of harms is determined by the nature and/or
composition of the substance, its concentration, the amount used on an occasion, the way it is
administered and the setting in which use occurs.
However, the intensity of substance use is not the only factor that determines whether harms or
benefits occur. For example, much of the harm attributed to illegal psychoactive substances is
actually consequent to prohibition of the substances themselves. Harms can be exacerbated or
originate from laws and policies that fail to take into account or ignore their unintended
consequences. The enforcement-based model for drug use continues to fuel the HIV pandemic
around the world—especially in China, Russia, Thailand, Malaysia, Ukraine and Vietnam—and
blocks governments from adopting proven harm reduction strategies. Sharing needles and
injection equipment is a major cause of the escalating HIV rates; in many countries, people who
inject drugs account for most new HIV infections and, excluding Africa, injection drug use now
accounts for 30 per cent of all new HIV infections worldwide. The harms attendant to a criminalprohibition framework for drugs are significant and the benefits are modest. Many argue that a
change in policy to a public health approach, where control of production and distribution can be
taken away from criminal interests, and where a range of effective harm reduction strategies can
be implemented and evaluated, is overdue (Health Officers Council of British Columbia 2005).
Table 1 summarizes the main patterns of substance use that increase risks of harmful outcomes,
with examples from the major domains of health, social well-being and personal safety. Effective
prevention needs to reduce these risky patterns of use and modes of administration if it is to
impact on population levels of harm.

Population Health and Wellness, Ministry of Health
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Table 1: A Matrix of Risky Substance Use Patterns and Examples of Associated Harms to Early
Development, Health, Safety and Well-Being
Category of
Harm

Drug
Administration

Intoxication, Acute
Effects

Regular Use,
Chronic Effects

Dependence

Developmental
harm examples

Use in pregnancy
(Fetal Alcohol
Spectrum Disorder);
environmental
tobacco smoke and
children

Family conflict;
impaired parenting

Early and regular
use by children;
parental modelling

Child abuse and
neglect

Physical health
examples

Blood-borne
pathogen
transmission
associated with
injection drug use;
Smoking, increasing
risk of respiratory
diseases

Acute medical
conditions (e.g.,
poisoning,
overdose)

Cancers; strokes;
liver or heart disease

Withdrawal
symptoms; seizures

Personal safety
examples

Death from burning
due to discarded
cigarettes
Increased risk of
dependence from
quick action methods
(e.g., smoking,
injecting)

Increased risk of
injury as a result of
loss of tolerance due
to liver disease
Cognitive deficits

Risk-taking to protect
supply

Mental health
examples

Intentional and
unintentional
injuries to self and
others
Psychosis; reckless
behaviour

Social well-being
examples

Stigma associated
with injection drug
use; criminal record;
incarceration

Legal problems,
unwanted pregnancy

Financial problems;
unsafe communities
due to crime

Mood disorders

Financial, work or
relationship problems

Adapted from Stockwell, et al. 2005.

3.2

Patterns of Use and Community Differences

Local patterns of use and community differences in use should guide the implementation of
specific interventions.
3.2.1

Patterns of Use

While new, unfamiliar and illegal drugs create most concern and discussion, risky and harmful
patterns of use of familiar and mundane substances, such as tobacco and alcohol, are usually
both more common and cause more problems. The concept of the “Prevention Paradox” is
relevant here: numerous but commonplace and apparently low-risk behaviours often cause far
more health and safety problems than do a small number of visible and apparently high-risk
behaviours. One example is the significant community concern in a number of countries
associated with the increased use of methamphetamine (or “crystal meth”), when the numbers of
deaths caused by this substance are typically 100 times fewer than those from alcohol (e.g.,
Ministry of Health Services 2004). That is not to say strategies for dealing with new illegal
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substances should not be discussed; however, the overall attention and resources allocated to
preventing harm from different substances should reflect the actual local levels of harm they
each cause. Furthermore, community concern about a new, potentially dangerous psychoactive
substance provides an opportunity to mobilize support and action to deal with the full-spectrum
of substance use problems.
It is important to add that levels of current problems associated with substances are only one
dimension of the harm to be considered. The potential for later problems, including dependence,
health, social and legal problems, need to be taken into account as well. Efforts to measure the
extent of harm from substance use have tended to focus on health impacts, and to a lesser extent
social impacts (Collins and Lapsley 2002). There has been little attention to costs related to
“developmental harm,” such as the tendency for adult substance use to disrupt the development
of children and for adolescent substance use to lead to later problematic substance use and
related problems.
The World Health Organization (WHO) has produced a number of guidelines for monitoring
regional and national patterns of use and the harms from tobacco, alcohol and illegal drugs
(WHO 1998; 2000a; 2000b). It is recommended that, whenever possible, prevention campaigns
are carefully informed by available health, police and survey statistics on local and regional
levels of harm related to the full spectrum of legal and illegal substances. In many countries, the
available evidence suggests that the overwhelming contribution to health and social problems is
from tobacco and alcohol; thus, these substances should usually be the primary targets for
prevention programming.
3.2.2

Community Differences

In addition to the importance of monitoring patterns of substance use and harm, it is important to
understand community differences in the factors that influence substance use. Communities are
characterized by different pathways to the development of harmful drug use. Problems that
young children are often exposed to in many disadvantaged communities (e.g., familial
substance use problems, poor family functioning, and a high rate of harmful drug use and
trafficking in the neighbourhood) characterize developmental pathways to drug-related harm. In
more advantaged communities, many young people with few risk factors in childhood become
involved in developmentally harmful drug use in adolescence, due to community and family
pressures and to peer influences operating in schools and communities. The existence of
community differences in the risk processes that operate to adversely influence child and
adolescent development suggests the need to carefully assess developmental risk and protective
factors at the community level, in order to tailor appropriate developmental prevention strategies
(e.g., Arthur and Blitz 2000).
On a more positive note, communities also exhibit features of social interactions that facilitate
co-operation for mutual benefit, such as networks, social norms and social trust (WHO 2004).
Such features, referred to as social capital, enable collective action and promote social and
economic growth and development by complementing other forms of capital, such as physical
and human capital. Communities with high levels of social capital will be those in which
individuals are well-connected with each other in many co-operative and mutually beneficial
ways, for social, commercial, cultural and educational exchanges.
Population Health and Wellness, Ministry of Health
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Research over the last two decades has suggested links between social capital and economic
development, the effectiveness of human service systems and community development.
Impressive evidence has recently demonstrated that social capital can help mitigate the impact of
social and economic disadvantage and promote better health (Putnam 2000). Social capital has
been found to influence individual health, even after controlling for income, education and risk
behaviours such as smoking (Loxley et al. 2004).
The potential benefits of social capital are incredibly broad: preventing delinquency and crime,
promoting successful youth development, improving educational outcomes, decreasing health
disparities and even increasing economic productivity (Cohen and Prusak 2001). However, there
can be a significant downside. Communities with high social capital have the means, and
possibly the motive, to be exclusive or to resist changes that have important benefits (World
Bank 1999). Nonetheless, social capital has increasingly been identified as a mechanism to
explain relationships between social factors and health outcomes (Loxley et al. 2004). It is a
powerful tool in understanding the complex relationships identified within community systems
and population health approaches.
The concept of social capital is useful for the purposes of preventing harms from substance use
as it emphasizes the importance of focusing not only on the substances being used but on the
communities of people who use them. Fostering healthy social networks and building
community capacity are important activities to complement more specific strategies
recommended in the document.

3.3

Evidence-based Interventions and Best Practices

Interventions should be evidence-based and development and implementation should be guided
by best practices.
The recent major review by Loxley et al. (2004) rates the strength of the evidence base for 159
prevention initiatives on a 6-point scale. Prevention strategies cover the full range from negative
evidence, suggesting the strategy was ineffective or even harmful, to many positive published
outcome studies with well-developed models for wide dissemination and implementation. In
Stockwell et al. (2005), the authors conclude that often the extent of investment in prevention
measures in economically developed countries is inversely related to the strength of the
effectiveness evidence—ineffective interventions are often funded over effective ones. They also
conclude that the overall effectiveness of most prevention efforts is directly correlated to the
amount of investment dedicated to strategies with the strongest evidence base. It is also
necessary to modify any strategy to meet local needs and insist the effective elements are
followed. These principles regarding the implementation of evidence-based strategies are
outlined by McBride (2005) regarding school-based programs.
However, the nature of the evidence needed depends on what is meant by effectiveness. For the
purpose of this paper, effectiveness refers to the extent to which the intended outcomes of an
intervention are achieved in accordance with stated values, and within the limited resources
available, particularly within the funding envelopes of each health authority. To ensure efficient
as well as effective use of resources, it will be important for policy-makers and service providers
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to understand what an integrated response to prevention will likely cost in terms of the resources
it consumes and the type of outcomes that can be expected. Much evidence still rests on the
effectiveness of programs, without specifying the resources needed to bring this about (Loxley et
al. 2004).
Other challenges also face communities seeking to apply the evidence. Research, practice and
policy have usually been constructed to affect the entire population without specific attention to
differential effects on women and men, or various sub-groups such as Aboriginal men or teenage
girls. As such, evidence is usually lacking on the impact of population-level policies on many
sub-populations, as well as on targeted approaches that address vulnerabilities specific to diverse
groups of women and men.
In summary, all evidence has weaknesses and we can rarely know enough to act with absolute
certainty, but we can be sure enough of the quality of the existing evidence to make
recommendations for action (WHO 2004). The precautionary principle borrowed from the field
of environmental sustainability states that, where there are threats of serious or irreparable
damage, lack of full scientific certainty shall not be used as a reason for postponing measures to
prevent harm. The challenge for policy-makers and service providers is to actively seek and
promote the use of the best available evidence, and to support the accumulation of a more
complete evidence base, while continuing to take decisive action to prevent and reduce harm.

3.4

Developmental Pathways

Prevention interventions should address developmental pathways that are common precursors to
multiple problem behaviours including problematic substance use.
Important factors that operate throughout early human development shape the likelihood of a
range of problematic behaviours in adolescents, including problematic substance use. These
factors interact with genetic traits (e.g., personality) and other aspects of brain function and
influence the emergence of substance use problems (Karkowski, Prescott and Kendler 2000).
Therefore, prevention involves the identification of both risk and protective factors that influence
psychosocial development and maturation. This is summarized by Toumbourou and Catalano
(2005) and is predicated on the evidence that an accumulation of risk factors and an absence of
protective factors greatly increase the likelihood of problem behaviours in adolescence. The
range of protective factors is influential, from positive engagement and bonding with family,
friends and community, to optimum levels of cognitive functioning and emotional selfregulation. Risk factors can be identified for each developmental level, and include elements that
disrupt and impede healthy neurobiological, psychological and social development in key life
domains.
Several opportunities for intervention have been identified at particular developmental stages and
at key social transitions. It is important for persons to adapt and succeed during these stages in
order to achieve later health and social adjustment in relation to substance use, mental health or
conduct disorders (e.g., Australian Attorney-General’s Department 1999; Loxley et al. 2004).
The following are a few examples:

Population Health and Wellness, Ministry of Health
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•

Prenatal nutrition and the avoidance of harmful substances such as alcohol are critical for
proper early brain and body development.

•

The first few weeks and months of life provide a foundation for mother-child bonding,
critical for normal infant development—nutrition, stimulation, nurturing and an absence
of environmental tobacco smoke through this period reinforce the bonding mechanism
and promote optimal functioning.

•

Preschool preparation for basic language and cognitive skills, and acceptance of
authority, are critical for successful learning in the classroom.

•

Early school experiences can modify developmental pathways.

•

The teenage years are critical for establishing social skills and networks, healthy
behaviours and eventual entry into adult environments that may or may not involve
substance use.

Evidence-based interventions at these and other critical stages can prevent harmful substance use
as well as other social and mental health problems.
Risk factors for substance use problems can also be understood in terms of deficits in brain
development and functioning. Many factors, from the genetic to the social environmental,
directly impact the brain to influence the expression of psychological and behavioural anomalies
that commonly precede substance use problems (Tarter et al. 1999). Social deprivation, poverty,
traumatic stress and prenatal drug exposure can each impair brain functioning and lead to the
development of later problem behaviours. The relationship between genetic, neurobiological and
environmental processes is interactive, fluid and cumulative. However, brain function deficits,
whether genetic or environmental in origin, can be modified through targeted social and
environmental interventions. Interventions directed at promoting normal neurological
development will most likely have preventive benefits.
While the accumulation of social, neurobiological and developmental risk factors can
significantly increase the incidence of early substance use and associated problems, it is also the
case that many low- and average-risk adolescents can experience significant harms when under
the influence of the most widely used substances (alcohol and tobacco). In one study, the
majority of adolescents who regularly smoked cigarettes and/or engaged in "binge drinking"
were assessed as low or average on social and developmental risk measures (Stockwell et al.
2004). Genetic and biological factors were not assessed directly in this study, but are understood
to be closely related to the social and developmental factors that were formally assessed. This
reinforces the need to adapt prevention responses to both specific individual and community
conditions. In some communities, individual risk factors that have an impact at an early age may
need to be the prevention focus, while, in others, the focus should be upon broader social
environmental and harm reduction strategies such as monitoring alcohol sales and marketing,
more access to prenatal care and educational programs that reduce child abuse.

Population Health and Wellness, Ministry of Health
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3.5

Adult Substance Use

Prevention interventions must take into account adult substance use.
Patterns of adult substance use can impact choices and behaviours of children and adolescents.
Changing societal patterns in alcohol and drug use have led to increasing levels of substance use
among women (Holdcroft and Iacono 2002). This in turn increases the risk of perinatal alcohol
or drug exposure, as young women with heavy patterns of substance use enter the life stage for
conception and birth, possibly unaware that conception has occurred. Heavy maternal alcohol
and other substance use during pregnancy can result in a range of disabilities and difficulties that
affect normal brain development and mental health, should the pregnancy result in a live birth.
Adverse impacts on children from parent’s problematic substance use are well documented and
include the effects of passive smoking, neglect, family discord, physical and sexual abuse
(Fergusson, Horwood and Lynskey 1994). These patterns of behaviour are often repeated by the
next generation. However, adverse outcomes for children are not inevitable, and depend on other
factors such as the extent of parents’ problematic use of psychoactive substances, availability and
response to treatment, and economic and other social conditions.
There are also subtle ways adult substance use can affect the health and well-being of children.
Risky patterns of substance use by adults provide a powerful role model to children. Patterns of
substance use by children are partly predicted by parents’ behaviours and attitudes; children with
parents who smoke are more likely to smoke themselves, and children whose parents drink
excessively or have problems with other drugs are also more likely to engage in these behaviours
(Hawkins, Catalano and Miller 1992). Parents may also influence the likelihood of their children
experiencing substance use and other behavioural problems through genetic mechanisms; genes
coded for susceptibility to substance dependence may be inherited by their children (O’Connor et
al. 1998a; Barnes et al. 2000).
Finally, communities across the world vary considerably with regard to their social norms and
cultural traditions around the use of different psychoactive substances. These are communicated
formally and informally to children and young people and influence the acceptability and
availability of different substances. Legally available substances like tobacco and alcohol may be
easily and cheaply available not only to adults in a particular community but also to adolescents
and even children if regulatory controls are absent or ineffective. In short, comprehensive
prevention strategies regarding young peoples’ substance use will have limited or no effect if
they do not address adult culture around risky patterns of use, availability and regulatory
controls.

3.6

Human Rights Framework

Prevention of harm from substance use must occur within a framework of human rights.
It is increasingly understood that environmental and societal factors increase or perpetuate the
vulnerability of certain individuals and groups more than others. Vulnerability, in turn, limits the
extent to which people are capable of making informed decisions about their own health, safety
and well-being. These factors—which include unemployment, poverty, single motherhood,
geographic isolation and aboriginal status, among others—play key roles in influencing
individual risk and risk-taking behaviour. A human rights framework, with its emphasis on the
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social, economic and cultural dimensions of human development and well-being, provides an
intersectoral context for addressing these broad determinants of health and substance use.
Effective vulnerability reduction means going beyond the immediate risk-taking act to address
the underlying factors that create environments that support and encourage risk behaviour. A
human rights perspective allows us to consider how marginalization, disadvantage and social
exclusion affect substance use, the burden of harm from use and the experience of policy and
program interventions.
Human rights include individual civil, political, economic, social and cultural rights. These rights
empower individuals and communities by granting them entitlements that give rise to legal
obligations on governments. Human rights, for example, can help to equalize the distribution and
exercise of power within society, thereby mitigating the powerlessness of the poor. The
principles of equality and freedom from discrimination demand that particular attention be paid
to vulnerable groups. The right to participate in decision-making processes can help to ensure
that marginalized groups are able to influence health-related matters and strategies that affect
them (WHO 2004). Greater involvement of people who use drugs in the planning of policies,
programs and services that affect them is an example of how this principle can work in the
substance use field (Canadian HIV/AIDS Legal Network 2005).
A human rights framework offers a useful tool for understanding and responding to public health
issues, such as problematic substance use. For example, the violation of human rights can
increase the risk of problematic substance use and, conversely, such use can negatively affect the
extent to which human rights are upheld. By acknowledging the dynamic and mutually
reinforcing relationship between health and human rights, the concepts of vulnerability and risk,
distribution of health outcomes and effectiveness of policies can be better understood (Gruskin,
Plafker and Smith-Estelle 2001).

3.7

Best Advice to Health Authorities

In May 2004, the BC government released Every Door is the Right Door: a British Columbia
Planning Framework to Address Problematic Substance Use and Addiction (Ministry of Health
Services 2004), to assist health authorities and their partners to plan, implement and evaluate
integrated and evidence-based responses to problematic substance use and mental disorders. The
framework is intended as a tool for health authorities and their partners to use in developing
regional plans and initiatives in health promotion, prevention of problematic substance use, harm
reduction and treatment for substance use disorders and mental disorders.
In particular, the framework is intended to assist health authorities and communities to: assess
their strengths, challenges and priorities in responding to problematic substance use and mental
disorders; develop integrated health service delivery plans; work with partners to implement
plans; monitor progress; and evaluate and plan improvements in service delivery.
The vision promoted by the framework is a client-centred and sustainable health system that
supports people to stay healthy, get better, live with illness or disability and cope with end-of-life
issues. It is a system that enables people to have their care needs met seamlessly as they move
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through the health system, regardless of who has the administrative or management
responsibility for health services.
The framework also acknowledges that child and youth health will ultimately depend on the
success of efforts to prevent the development of problematic substance use and mental disorders,
rather than simply upon the ability to treat them. The foundation of an effective response is
comprehensive health promotion and prevention strategies that provide children and adolescents
with meaningful and constructive opportunities to develop their interests, abilities and resilience.
As the health authorities grapple with how to provide the best prevention programs and services,
planning can be guided by the strategic directions outlined in Following the Evidence:
Preventing Harms from Substance Use in British Columbia, and interventions can be informed
by the relevant best evidence outlined in this evidence review. What follows in this review are
some evidence-based prevention strategies, along with suggestions for specific evidence-based
interventions for health authorities to consider.
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4.0 PROVEN AND PROMISING PREVENTION STRATEGIES
Effective prevention programs influence developmental pathways across the lifespan by
addressing social and structural determinants, reducing individual risk factors and increasing
protective factors. Particular attention to those transition points at which problems from
substance use often emerge is important. Such key developmental stages include the
prenatal/post-natal period, the transition to school, adolescence and the transition to high school,
transition to independence (going to college or entering the workforce), and transitions relating
to family and occupation, including retirement. The reader should note that both the
interventions and the proposed initiatives have been rated as either proven (α) or promising (β).

4.1

Reproductive Health

4.1.1

Background

The likelihood of a healthy and well-adjusted childhood and adolescence is increased if adults
are prepared for pregnancy, childbirth and parenthood, and are supported with sufficient
economic and social resources. Conversely, unplanned pregnancies present risks to the
development and health of the fetus, the bonding process between mother and infant and the
prospects for positive future maturation and adjustment. Adverse outcomes, however, are not
inevitable, and multiple formal and informal responses can protect against the increased risk of
negative consequences.
At first glance, it may seem obvious that interventions that reduce the risk of unwanted
pregnancies are the most “upstream” of all that might reduce the risk of problem behaviours.
However, while there is an increased risk of later problem substance use for children born from
some unplanned pregnancies, such a result is not inevitable, as there are many potential positive
intervening steps throughout the maturation process from childhood to adulthood. The real risk,
however, of an unplanned pregnancy resulting in a child with later problematic substance use is
illustrated by an American study that found associations between increased provision of legal
abortion at one point in time with reductions of teenage crime 15 to 20 years later (Donohue and
Levitt 2001).
4.1.2

Possible Mechanisms of Action

•

Unplanned pregnancies are more likely among young, single women with limited
economic, social and emotional resources to support a child.

•

Women who are pregnant, or planning to become pregnant, are often likely to quit
smoking and cut down alcohol intake for the health of their future child (Flanagan and
Kokotailo 1999). In contrast, unplanned pregnancies due to unprotected sex (voluntary or
involuntary) are more likely to be accompanied, especially in the early and most
vulnerable stages of the pregnancy, by risk-taking behaviour such as heavy alcohol and
other substance use.

•

Levels of alcohol consumption in a population and levels of risky alcohol use are
correlated both with each other and with the effectiveness of social and economic
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controls on alcohol availability (Babor et al. 2003). Therefore, there is reason to suppose
that the prevalence of risky sexual behaviour, and hence of unwanted pregnancy, is also
affected by the availability of alcohol and other psychoactive substances.
•

4.1.3

In Australia, rising levels of alcohol use among young women are temporally associated
with a trend toward increasing rates of child abuse and neglect (Toumbourou, Rowland
and Jefferies 2005). This trend is also true for other countries, and in association with
other drugs (e.g., methamphetamine).
Interventions

The following comments are based on the evidence that children from unplanned and unwanted
pregnancies have generally worse life outcomes, including problem substance use, than the
general population. Any intervention that reduces the likelihood of such pregnancies is
recommended and includes some or all of the following:

α Effective sex education for teenagers from multiple credible sources within the
community.

α Availability of health services that include affordable and effective contraception for
young people, including high-risk teenagers.

α Sex education and sexual health services can be particularly effective when delivered as
bundled, multi-component interventions (Koo et al. 1994).

α Targeted programs for young and vulnerable women (e.g., with problematic substance
use) have been shown to reduce substance use for high-risk young mothers (Catalano et
al. 1999).

α Availability and access to termination for unwanted pregnancies, within a health care
setting that provides such services legally and safely.

α Universal interventions that reduce risky patterns of substance use among all members of
the population, including women of childbearing age (Babor et al. 2003).
4.1.4

Proposed Health Authority Initiatives

α Provide effective sex education for teenagers from multiple credible sources within the
community.

α Ensure the availability of health services that include affordable and effective
contraception for young people, including high-risk teenagers.

α Provide targeted programs for young and vulnerable women (e.g., with problematic
substance use), in order to reduce substance use for high-risk young mothers.
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α Ensure availability of and access to termination for unwanted pregnancies, within a
health care setting that provides such services legally and safely.

β Develop fetal alcohol spectrum disorder prevention strategies in each regional health
authority in British Columbia.

4.2

Maternal and Fetal Health

4.2.1

Background

Maternal health has a major effect on the health and cognitive development of the fetus. Any
impairment of this development reduces the chances for good health and social adjustment in
later life. The origins of brain and behavioural dysfunction are both genetically and
environmentally determined (O’Connor et al. 1998a; Pike et al. 1996). Several types of cognitive
dysfunction are associated with particular behaviours and personality traits that pose a risk for
substance use problems, such as impaired judgment, sensation-seeking, attention deficits, and
impulsivity (Barnes et al. 2000; Raine 1993).
Nutritional intake, substance use, and maternal mental status and stress levels during pregnancy
are among the most potent factors affecting fetal development (Glover 1997). Stress and
smoking during pregnancy can lead to young gestation age, low birth weight and small head
circumference (Lou et al. 1994). Stress has also been shown to lead to impaired brain function.
Prenatal exposure to psychotropic drugs may cause disrupted neurotransmitter function, which
leads to the development of tolerance and sensitization at the time of birth; this, in turn,
predisposes one to active substance use in early adolescence (Allan et al. 1998; Slotkin 1998).
Another prenatal factor leading to later substance use problems may be drug-induced brain injury
to the fetus. Brain injury often results in cognitive (e.g., learning disability, attention problems),
behavioural (e.g., conduct disorders) and mood disturbances (e.g., irritability), which in turn
increase the risk of later substance use problems.
4.2.2

Mechanisms

•

The inheritance of specific genetic characteristics increases the risk of substance use
problems later on in life. Studies suggest that individuals prone to substance dependence
possess deviations in certain genes (i.e., polymorphisms) that affect the activity and
metabolism of the neurotransmitters serotonin, norepinephrine and dopamine (Fishbein
1998).

•

Nutritional intake, substance use and the mother’s mental state and stress levels during
pregnancy are among the most potent factors affecting fetal development.

•

Birth complications such as prematurity, hypoxia, infectious disease and prolapsed cord
during delivery can predispose infants toward impaired brain function and later
behavioural problems (Piquero and Tibbets 1999).

•

Vertical transmission of HIV from mother to fetus is a common occurrence, especially in
developing regions in Africa and Asia. In addition to sexual transmission, HIV and other
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blood-borne viruses are frequently transmitted through the practice of sharing needles
between people who inject drugs.
•

Stress during pregnancy can lead to developmental problems beginning in infancy. Stress
during pregnancy may also activate genes linked to psychological disorders (Stabenau
1977; van Os and Selten 1998) because of abnormal brain development (Kaufer et al.
1998; Senba and Ueyama 1997). These conditions impair later psychosocial adjustments
and can increase the risk for substance dependence and other behavioural problems.

•

Excessive maternal alcohol, tobacco and other drug use can disrupt neurodevelopment,
causing health impairment in the fetus, particularly impairment of brain functions
responsible for learning, behavioural control and mood regulation (e.g., fetal alcohol
spectrum disorder).

4.2.3

Interventions

α Adequate access to prenatal care, including HIV testing and treatment. Emphasizing
access to prenatal care for low-income populations should reduce future involvement
with the mental health and criminal justice systems, given the association between preand perinatal complications and later conduct disorders in children.

α Home visiting by a health professional at regular intervals from pregnancy to a child's
second birthday, to provide family support, with a special focus on reducing fetal and
infant exposure to maternal or other family harmful drug use. A classic American study,
now replicated (Olds et al. 1999) found significant benefits for low-income single
mothers and reduced problem behaviour for children, including a reduction in cigarette
and alcohol consumption at the age of 15 years.

α Needle/syringe distribution programs and other harm reduction strategies, such as
methadone maintenance, are extremely effective and cost-effective means of reducing the
incidence of HIV/AIDS as well as other blood-borne viruses such as hepatitis B and C
(Loxley et al. 2004). These programs both benefit and maintain the health of women of
childbearing age, and can therefore reduce the incidence of babies born with lifethreatening illnesses.

β Prenatal screening, brief advice and follow-up that focuses on alcohol and tobacco use as
well as other lifestyle issues, such as nutrition and exercise for pregnant women. A few
small-scale studies have demonstrated feasibility and acceptability, but positive
behavioural outcomes have not yet been clearly demonstrated (Loxley et al. 2004).
4.2.4

Proposed Health Authority Initiatives

α Ensure adequate access to prenatal care, including HIV testing and treatment.
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α Enhance the effectiveness and reach of community-based pregnancy support programs to
assist expectant mothers and identify conditions that might undermine healthy child
development.

β Ensure broad access to information about alcohol, tobacco or other substance use on fetal
development during pregnancy, and provide targeted campaigns to address high-risk
populations.

4.3

Infancy and Early Childhood (0 to 4 Years)

4.3.1

Background

Infancy and early childhood are important years for social, physical and cognitive development;
these years are also often a focus for broad-based prevention strategies directed toward general
mental and behavioural health, as well as later substance use or other conduct problems. Priority
areas for preventive interventions targeting these years include the child's need for sustenance,
nurturing, effective parenting, plus social and cognitive stimulation.
Positive bonding between the primary caregiver and infant provides the sensory and social
stimulation necessary for healthy brain development. About 50 per cent of all learned responses
used throughout the life-span are established during the first year of life. Infants who do not
receive an appropriate level of social stimulation, or who do not develop a secure attachment
with a primary caregiver, are at increased risk of aggressiveness, attention deficit disorder,
anxiety, emotional disturbances, social withdrawal and later substance use problems.
Sensory stimulation is also essential for optimum brain development (Kuhn and Schanberg
1998). Stimulus deprivation in infancy and early childhood is associated with later learning
disabilities (e.g., Kuhn and Schanberg 1998), problems with emotional self-regulation,
aggression and depression (Agid et al. 1999; Kuhn and Schanberg 1998; Post and Weiss 1997).
These consequences of chronic stimulus deprivation augment the risk of problematic substance
use in later life.
Many studies have found an association between childhood physical abuse and subsequent risk
for substance use and related problems (Maxfield and Widom 1996). Physical abuse has been
linked to developmental lags in neural connectivity and resultant brain abnormalities (Ito et al.
1998; Shin et al. 1997). Stress experienced during childhood has long-term adverse psychosocial
effects, including low self-esteem and social competency, as well as increased acquiescence in
later life (De Goeij, Dijkstra and Tilders 1992; Virgin and Sapolsky 1997). Thus, for several
reasons, child abuse amplifies the risk for problematic substance use, via effects on
neurobiological systems that alter effective coping and behavioural self-regulation.
4.3.2
•

Mechanisms
Healthy social and psychological development requires adequate nutrition and social and
cognitive stimulation during infancy and early childhood (Fishbein, Tartar and Eldreth
2005).
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•

Environmental stress impedes early brain development and function (Bremner,
Southwick and Charney 1999). Child abuse and neglect are two well-recognized stressors
that increase the risk for problematic substance use, by altering brain chemistry,
physiology and cognition (Sinha 2001).

•

Bonding with the mother during breastfeeding and maternal care of the infant is critical
for the development of a positive and nurturing relationship (Toumbourou and Catalano
2005). Many factors underlie poor mother-child bonding. For example, low socioeconomic status may require the mother to work outside the home; having many siblings
may diminish bonding opportunities with each child; or parents with mental health
problems may be less able to emotionally invest in their children or have adequate
parenting skills.

•

Social-learning events and opportunities within the parent-child interaction can create an
environment where undesirable behaviours are either properly managed, or evolve into an
escalation of child-behaviour problems.

4.3.3

Interventions

α Parent education programs initially focusing on developing successful bonding between
the mother and baby and then on later broader competencies for parents, have shown
significant benefits for particular high-risk groups of mothers, as seen in some welldesigned, controlled studies. Benefits have been demonstrated for mothers with
depression, intellectual disability and/or children with early behavioural problems
(Mitchell et al. 2001). One focus of such programs should be on enhancing social and
cognitive stimulation for the infant, which has been shown to provide life-long benefits
(e.g., Risch 1997; Kuhn and Schanberg 1998). Increasing social and cognitive stimulation
in the home environment of high-risk children can improve their cognitive and
neurological development (Weisglas-Kuperas et al. 1993).

α School preparation programs provide support for parents from disadvantaged
backgrounds, and provide structured classroom experiences for children before school
enrolment. These programs can provide multiple benefits for children throughout their
development, including decreased drug use, teenage pregnancy, school dropout and
improved employment prospects (e.g., Schweinhart and Weikart 1993). Estimates state
that for every $1 spent on such programs, $2 is saved on other government expenditures
(Mitchell et al. 2001).

β Targeted programs to reduce the impact of parental and other environmental smoking
and to assist families with problems associated with substances have been implemented
and show promise, but there is limited evidence of the impact on either maternal drug use
or later child development (Loxley et al. 2004). Neurological and psychophysiological
assessments, such as electrophysiological instruments that detect the brain’s electrical
activity in various regions (e.g., electroencephalogram [EEG]) (Palomo et al. 2004),
might be used in addition to psychosocial indicators of risk, though such methods remain
unproven. Documentation of birth complications and of maternal substance use problems
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might also assist in the assessment of high-risk children who would benefit from
preventive and supportive interventions.
4.3.4

Proposed Health Authority Initiatives

α In collaboration with regional staff from the Ministry of Children and Family
Development, engage parents in training opportunities aimed to improve skills for
healthy child and family relationships, parenting skills and awareness of family support
networks.

α Enter into a partnership with school districts to increase children’s access to structured
preschool environments that provide intellectual stimulation and social interaction.

β Deploy a program of home visitation by professionals, such as public health nurses, for
new parents, with targets that include reducing infant exposure to harmful substance use
and reducing early developmental risk factors that may result in the child’s later
involvement in problematic substance use.

4.4

Early School Years (5 to 10 Years)

4.4.1

Background

The transition to school is a critical one, and the early school years are important for shaping a
child's ability to form positive relationships with authority figures and peers. Because of the
social and intellectual demands of the structured school environment, at-risk children tend to
experience difficulties in temperament, conduct problems, poor social competency skills,
inability to regulate emotional responses, cognitive deficits and mental health issues once they
enter the school setting. Any combination of these factors can lead to poor self-esteem,
difficulties in coping with stressful situations, social adjustment problems and low grades. These
conditions may interfere with the development of other skills important to avoiding high-risk
behaviours later in life.
4.4.2

Mechanisms

•

Poor adjustment to school and peer group, poor school achievement, behavioural
problems in the class and aggression are all predictors of problem behaviour in
adolescence and beyond.

•

Prior deficits in cognitive function and emotional regulatory abilities significantly
increase the development of adjustment difficulties and later behavioural problems.

•

Children growing up in low-income families, especially among those with mental health
or substance use problems, will often have less social, physical and economic supports
during these developmental years.
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4.4.3

Interventions

α Family support programs for families with primary school-age children attempt to build
children's social and emotional competence and encourage consistent discipline and the
development of wider social support networks. These programs can have broad benefits
by reducing alcohol use and aggressive behaviour in later years. Savings in government
revenues have been estimated at $9 for every $1 invested (Spoth et al. 2002).

α School organization and behaviour management programs train teachers to better
manage disruptive behaviour in the classroom, especially for high-risk children. These
programs not only provide benefits in terms of classroom behaviour and school
achievement, but also in later reduced substance use and delinquency (Hawkins et al.
2001).

α The identification of individual children who are suffering from academic or behavioural
difficulties, followed by the provision of appropriate remedial services, has been shown
in at least one study to reduce student substance use problems (Bry et al. 1998).
4.4.4

Proposed Health Authority Initiatives

α Work with the Ministry of Education and school district officials to utilize school
transition points (entry into preschool/kindergarten, middle school and high school) as
opportunities to provide universal parenting education and follow-up as indicated.

α Implement policies and services that improve access to psychosocial supports, such as
parenting support, crisis intervention and grief counselling.

α Give special attention to deprived neighbourhoods and communities when implementing
all interventions related to key developmental stages.

4.5

Adolescence (11 to 17 Years)

4.5.1

Background

Frequently, initiation of psychoactive substance use occurs during the early teenage years.
Furthermore, adolescents often use both legal and illegal substances in a manner that places their
health and safety at risk and also compromises the safety of those around them. Tobacco use and
hazardous alcohol consumption causes 90 per cent of all deaths, illnesses and disabilities related
to substance use in BC (Ministry of Health Services 2004). Smoking tobacco and drinking too
much alcohol during teenage years can lead to later social and health problems—and increase the
likelihood of other substance use. Preventing the uptake of tobacco use and delaying the use of
alcohol by teenagers can be achieved through many strategies, thereby preventing serious
problems in later life. Reducing tobacco use may also have beneficial effects on rates of cannabis
use, but separate strategies also need to be developed and tested for reducing, delaying and
preventing cannabis use in this age group.
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4.5.2

Possible Underlying Mechanisms

•

Adolescence is a time when social and sexual identities are established through
relationships with peers and older teenagers. Psychotropic substances that facilitate social
behaviours, whether by disinhibition, improving mental alertness or reducing anxiety, are
increasingly used during adolescence.

•

Adolescence can be a stressful time, when individuals are required to develop their own
social networks and personal identities, acquire social and vocational skills and strive to
achieve social expectations. The neural basis of stress and its relationship with substance
use problems is progressively becoming clearer. For example, a decline in brain serotonin
activity and alterations in dopaminergic systems occur in conjunction with stress (Davis
et al. 1997; Southwick et al. 1997). Low serotonin levels are associated with poor selfcontrol and negative affect (Flory et al. 2004), and altered dopamine activity is associated
with novelty-seeking, which is often present in people who begin using drugs at an early
age (Lusher, Chandler and Ball 2001). In response to chronic or severe stress, adolescents
can develop a heightened sensitivity to the reward from psychoactive drugs in association
with the alterations in neurotransmitter systems (Gordon 2002; Vazquez et al. 2002).
Thus, high levels of stress in genetically susceptible individuals can trigger
neurochemical changes, leading to substance dependence.

•

Positive choices, lifestyles and opportunities are available and encouraged under optimal
socio-environmental circumstances. The ability to take advantage of existing external
resources, make adaptive choices and reach one’s potential depends upon the integrity of
an individual’s decision-making and problem-solving abilities—functions that rely on
age-appropriate brain development and functioning. In the absence of favourable external
resources and developmentally appropriate brain function, high-risk behaviour is likely to
become the default option. Learning disabilities, cognitive deficits and emotional
dysregulation are signs of neurodevelopmental delays or impairment, and have been
found to predispose toward later substance use problems in adolescents (Cosden 2001).

•

Employment opportunities can provide disposable income. One Australian study found
that the number of cigarettes smoked by teenagers was closely correlated to their
disposable income (Stockwell et al. 1995). Young people are especially price-sensitive
(Österberg 2001); the cheaper that legal and illegal drugs are, the more likely young
people will purchase and consume them at risky levels.

•

Access to tobacco and alcohol from retail sources becomes increasingly feasible, often
through a third party who appears old enough to purchase legally. In addition, laws on
underage purchasing are not always well enforced (Grube 1997) and are implemented for
different ages in different countries.

•

Adolescents are also trying to establish increasing independence, and tend to model the
behaviour of older children and respected adults, whether they are family members,
acquaintances or media celebrities (Toumbourou and Catalano 2005).

•

Early use of both legal and illegal substances during adolescence, especially more intense
levels of use, has been identified as a potent predictor of later mental health problems and
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more serious problems with alcohol and other drug use in young adulthood (Toumbourou
and Catalano 2005).
•

4.5.3

Physical and economic availability strongly influence the overall levels of consumption
and related harms in a given population for both alcohol (Babor et al. 2003) and tobacco
(Younie et al. 2005). This in turn will increase not only opportunities for young people to
drink, but also the extent of modeling of high-risk consumption by older people.
Interventions

β Environmental prevention strategies recognize that adolescents, even under normal
neurobiological and environmental conditions, are prone to greater levels of high-risk
behaviours than any other age group, due to the underdevelopment of connections
between the prefrontal cortex of the brain (responsible for impulse control, goal direction,
problem solving and decision making) and lower limbic structures (responsible for
emotional responses). Full development of these connections does not occur until at least
age 21, and sometimes later.
Thus, harm reduction strategies attempt to reduce opportunities for high-risk behaviours
in the immediate environment as well as to reduce the impact on health and safety when
high-risk behaviours persist. Strategies such as the following are all worthy of
exploration, although there has been little evaluation of them: parental supervision and
monitoring; alternative activities in schools and neighbourhoods; legal restrictions on
availability of harmful products and behaviours (e.g., driving with other teenagers in the
car); restrictions on advertisements, games and other media that promote high-risk
activities; and the availability of moderation-based self-help programs.

α Legal restrictions on youth access to alcohol and tobacco are strongly supported in many
well-conducted studies that have examined the impact of changes in the legal age.
Increased legal drinking age from 18- or 19-years old to 21-year-old in many American
jurisdictions is estimated to have reduced alcohol-related crashes among young drivers by
20 per cent (Voas, Tippetts and Fell 2003).

α Enforcement of legal age restrictions on access to alcohol and tobacco are also strongly
supported (Loxley et al. 2004). In many countries there is little community support or
political will to raise the legal drinking age. Enforcement of existing laws, however, has
strong community support and can have equal effect (Stockwell 2004).

α Voluntary codes and legal restrictions on youth access to solvents and precursor
chemicals can greatly reduce opportunities for such dangerous practices as sniffing glue
or other solvents as well as reduce opportunities to access psycho-stimulant drugs such as
amphetamine and methamphetamine (Loxley et al 2004). It is also important to limit
media discussion and sensationalization of these issues, to reduce awareness and interest
among young people in accessing these dangerous substances.
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α School-based drug education has been shown to be potentially effective, especially in
relation to tobacco and alcohol use (Loxley et al. 2004). While many school education
programs have been found to be ineffective, the key ingredients of successful programs
have been identified and include the use of student input to ensure interesting and
interactive class exercises, investment in teacher training, and booster sessions
throughout the secondary school years (McBride 2005).

α Community mobilization programs have been found in some well-researched
demonstration projects to be effective at harnessing school and parent influences, to alter
the acceptability of and access to both legal and illegal substances by adolescents
(Toumbourou et al. 2005).

β Youth sport and recreation programs and mentorship schemes have promise but must
include careful matching of mentors to clients, training, ongoing support and evaluation.
Furthermore it cannot be assumed that sports clubs and sports settings per se discourage
risky substance use (Loxley et al. 2004).
In addition, adolescents can also benefit from the strategies previously described in relation to
younger children; for example, school organization and behaviour management, parent education
and family interventions with high-risk groups (Toumbourou et al. 2005). There is some support
for the efficacy of individual-level programs to prevent behavioural problems related to risk for
substance dependence, particularly those that aim to improve: (a) the quality of home life,
relationships with others and intimate bonds, and (b) neurobehavioural development in terms of
cognitive, emotional, social and behavioural skills (Riggs et al., in press).
Although underlying mechanisms are unknown, environmental interventions that maximize
positive features of the individual’s living circumstances may work to catalyze functional
development of the brain (Chambers, Taylor and Potenza 2003). Similarly, minimizing
exposures to stressful conditions, improving psychological self-regulation and providing
rehabilitation services for those who show signs of neurological delays or dysfunction (e.g.,
speech and language therapy, functional and integrative training and cognitive
neurorehabilitation) all have potential to positively influence brain function in the future design
of programs to prevent eventual substance dependence (Fishbein 2000).
4.5.4

Proposed Health Authority Initiatives

β In collaboration with the Ministry of Education and appropriate ministries, promote
programs that provide youth with an opportunity to engage in volunteering and to benefit
from mentorship, in order to develop employable skills and social responsibility.

α Work with the appropriate ministries to increase access to community supports and
training programs that target young adults and address financial matters, positive
relationships and independent living.

α Lobby the provincial government and municipalities to implement strategies to enforce
age-identification for tobacco and alcohol sales.
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α Use media to increase public awareness of harms related to use of alcohol, tobacco or
cannabis by minors, and of enforcement efforts and consequences for non-compliance
with current regulations.

α Use media and parent education strategies to encourage responsible supervision of youth
access to alcohol in the home and social contexts.

α Support community mobilization programs that aim to reduce perceived favourable
community norms, and restrict access to alcohol, tobacco and cannabis.

β Encourage implementation of sports campaigns that include education about harms from
substance use, and consider expanding beyond sports to other recreational and social
contexts.

β In collaboration with the Ministry of Education and other responsible ministries, increase
youth exposure to mentorship programs that include careful matching of mentors to
clients, training, ongoing support and evaluation.

β Utilize peer involvement to create healthy contexts and activities and to reduce perceived
favourable norms. Be aware that peer interventions that aggregate youth with behaviour
problems have the potential to encourage negative outcomes.

α Work with school districts to promote effective smoke-free school policies with a high
degree of perceived enforcement.

4.6

Universal Interventions Impacting All Age Groups

4.6.1

Background

From conception to young adulthood, human development is considerably affected by the use of
psychoactive substances among adults living in the prevailing society. Adverse impacts on
physical, cognitive, social and emotional well-being caused by substance use have been
identified in the earlier sections of this paper. The overall impact of the availability of different
psychoactive substances and the effectiveness of regulatory controls on human development and
behaviour has also been alluded to in earlier sections. In addition, the principle of dealing with
the substance use of young people in conjunction with accepted norms and patterns of adult
substance use has been stressed.
Some important underlying mechanisms link legislative controls, regulatory structures and
cultural norms regarding the use of psychoactive substances with the likelihood of harmful
substance use by young people. Examples of underlying mechanisms and broader interventions
of proven effectiveness are described below, and have the potential to contribute significantly to
the more global prevention of harmful substance use in ways that are different to the more
circumscribed strategies identified in previous sections of this evidence review.
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As previously mentioned, wider-ranging reviews of these options can be found in Stockwell et
al. (2005), Loxley et al. (2004) and Babor et al. (2003). The types of intervention under
consideration here are mostly regulatory and legislative options for attempting to reduce harms
from substance use at the population level. The examples below are mainly drawn from the legal
drugs of tobacco and alcohol, simply because there is more research and evidence for universal
policy responses to the problems posed by these more widely used substances. Cogent arguments
have also been put forward to consider alternative legal frameworks for currently illegal drugs,
but the evidence base for these is still at a developmental stage (Lenton 2005).
British Columbia’s strategy for addressing the problems related to substance use acknowledges
that the use of psychoactive substances ranges from beneficial, or non-problematic, to
problematic use (related to mode of administration, intoxication, chronic use or dependence).
Within this framework, a prevention strategy must focus on reducing harm by addressing those
patterns of substance use associated with the highest risk. In some cases, this will mean the goal
is to eliminate, or at least reduce, use. In other situations, it may involve identifying and reducing
risky patterns of use or promoting an understanding of safer use.
4.6.2

Possible Underlying Mechanisms

•

Cigarette smokers, heavy drinkers and people using illegal drugs can be negative role
models for children and young people.

•

The absolute number of cigarette smokers and heavy drinkers in a population is affected
by changes in the price of tobacco and alcohol and the availability of these products (in
terms of the distance needed to travel and the hours when retail outlets are open) (Babor
et al. 2003).

•

Young people and heavy consumers of tobacco and alcohol, who are particularly at risk
of harm, are most likely to reduce their consumption when costs increase and marketing
strategies are controlled.

•

The legal status of different substances—which varies markedly across different
countries of the world—and the effectiveness of law-enforcement strategies should, in
principle, affect price, purity and availability of illegal substances. In practice, however,
there is only limited available data about which types of law-enforcement may or may not
be effective (Anthony 2005).

4.6.3

Interventions

α Taxation strategies to maintain or increase the price of legal substances have repeatedly
been identified as among the most effective means of preventing risky substance use and
harm (Babor et al. 2003; Holder, Treno and Levy 2005; Younie et al. 2005). An optimal
taxation strategy for these products that has public health and safety concerns in mind
would do the following:
(i)

Ensure that taxes are collected in accordance with the amount of alcohol or
tobacco in a product, rather than the cost of manufacture or retail price, thus
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(ii)

(iii)

giving an advantage to lower-alcohol products, rather than cheap-to-manufacture,
high-alcohol content beverages.
Maintain the overall level of taxation relative to the cost of living; i.e., index
alcohol and tobacco taxes to inflation to prevent the overall price ranging over the
years.
Create an additional tax on alcohol and tobacco products, the proceeds of which
would then be used to fund much-needed prevention, treatment and research
programs aimed at reducing harm from psychoactive substances (Chikritzhs,
Stockwell and Pascal 2005). Some Canadian jurisdictions have also introduced
minimum pricing policies in government-controlled retail outlets.

α Brief interventions in primary health care that identify smokers and high-risk alcohol
drinkers are also highly supported in the scientific literature (e.g., Roche 2004). These
interventions typically involve a general practitioner or other health professional working
in a community setting, screening their patients for these and sometimes other health risk
behaviours. Because primary health care workers have a multiplicity of health problems
to respond to, these programs work best if embedded into the standard intake assessment
processes, as well as standard health visits conducted by primary health care clinics.
The practitioners are trained to discuss the health effects of the behaviour in a nonjudgmental way that includes sympathetic advice for behaviour change. The patients
might then be encouraged to self-monitor and be seen again by the health professional in
a few weeks, to see if any progress has been made. While only 10 to 15 per cent of
patients will respond to these interventions, their brevity still makes them highly costeffective and, if delivered on a population-wide basis, they are capable of making major
improvements in public health and safety (Heather 2004).

α Treatment for alcohol and other drug problems is a key ingredient of comprehensive
prevention policies. Treatment can have population-level impacts (e.g., on levels of crime
and health problems in the community). Interventions can occur with family members of
people with drug problems. This often increases treatment effectiveness and may
minimize the intergenerational transmission of mental health and substance use problems.
There is strong evidence that treatment programs for alcohol and other drug problems can
be effective in reducing drug use and drug-related crime, and improving mental and
physical health and social functioning. Programs targeting high-risk and dependent
drinkers reduce the harms experienced across the community, but most people with an
alcohol problem do not receive treatment.
The evidence suggests that:
•

For smokers, nicotine replacement therapy is effective.

•

For alcohol problems, effective approaches include motivational interviewing, brief
interventions, social skills training, community reinforcement, relapse prevention and
some aversion therapies.
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•

For illegal drug use, treatment normally entails addressing both the physical and the
psychosocial aspects of drug dependence. This may include pharmacotherapies,
detoxification, counselling and psychosocial interventions. The effectiveness varies
according to the drug and pattern of use. Various treatments for cannabis and
amphetamines have been trialled, but the evidence for their efficacy is not as strong.

The strongest evidence for efficacy is in the treatment of opioid dependence with
methadone maintenance treatment, which has achieved reductions in drug use, criminal
behaviour and mortality, and improvements in health status. Over the past 15 years, the
British Columbia Methadone Program has expanded from 1,000 to over 8,000 methadone
maintenance treatment (MMT) patients. MMT is now available in most parts of the
province and is delivered by community physicians and pharmacies. A recent study
analyzing BC PharmaNet data (Anderson and Warren 2004) found that retention rates in
the BC Methadone Program are favourable and consistent with published rates. The rapid
expansion of the program has not impacted on retention once the effects of client age and
dose are accounted for; and adequate daily dosing appears crucial to both initial retention
and return to treatment. Furthermore, the expansion of MMT in BC has been
accompanied by a significant reduction in new HIV infections among people who inject
drugs, as well as reductions in illegal drug overdose deaths and property crime.

α Harm reduction strategies seek to minimize or limit the harms associated with drug use
without necessarily seeking to eliminate use. These strategies are distinct from treatment
approaches that aim to reduce the level of drug use. In their focus on reducing harm
without necessarily reducing drug use, they operate in a similar way to developmental
protective factors, although they typically apply at a later stage in the development of
drug use problems. Together with demand reduction and supply reduction, harm
reduction is an integral part of a harm minimization approach and has been part of British
Columbia’s provincial drug policy since the policy was introduced in the mid 1990s.
Although harm reduction is often thought of mainly in terms of reducing the spread of
blood-borne viruses among people who inject drugs, it covers a much wider range, with
initiatives relating to the use of tobacco, alcohol, illegal drugs, and pharmaceuticals.
Programs for which there exists the strongest evidence are: regulations to reduce passive
smoking; random breath testing of drivers of motor vehicles; needle and syringe
distribution; treatment of opiate dependence to reduce risk of overdose and blood-borne
viruses; and hepatitis B vaccination.
The Provincial Health Services Authority purchases supplies and equipment in bulk for
the regional health authorities to deliver needle/syringe distribution services to people
who inject drugs. The BC Harm Reduction Policy Committee, a collaborative partnership
of all BC health authorities and the Ministry of Health, has produced provincial
guidelines to ensure that distribution services follow best practices and are consistent
with the best evidence to date, including not restricting the number of clean
needles/syringes distributed to any one individual, providing flexible hours of operation
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and mobile services and, in many instances, engaging people who inject drugs in
distribution and cleanup efforts. 1
In recognition of the important role communities and local government have in the
delivery of comprehensive harm reduction services, the Ministry of Health, in partnership
with the Ministry of Community Services and the Union of British Columbia
Municipalities, developed Harm Reduction: A British Columbia Community Guide, to
support local government efforts (Ministry of Health 2005).
The first legally sanctioned supervised injection facility in North America (InSite)
opened in 2003 in Vancouver’s Downtown Eastside. InSite is a pilot project operating
under the authority of the federal government, and is undergoing a rigorous evaluation.
Other provincial municipalities, such as Victoria, have expressed interest in opening
additional supervised injection facilities in BC.
In contrast, British Columbia has not yet implemented all the evidence-based
interventions known to provide an effective and rigorous population health approach to
impaired driving. The province has not established a broad network of roadside sobriety
checkpoints and, in particular, does not routinely administer random breath testing to
motor vehicle drivers stopped at roadside checks. Recently, the provincial government
introduced a compulsory assessment and treatment program for repeat drinking and
driving offenders. However, although this type of initiative can assist the rehabilitation of
individual impaired drivers, it provides at best only a weak population health effect. The
majority of motor vehicle crashes and deaths involving drinking drivers are not caused by
repeat offenders. This is yet another example of the prevention paradox. In order to
continue to reduce the number of incidents and fatalities associated with drinking and
driving, interventions must target the much larger group of drinking drivers who have not
yet come under legal sanction or scrutiny.

α Regulation of the physical availability of alcohol is strongly supported by international
research evidence (Babor et al. 2003) as a means of reducing demand and lowering levels
of risky alcohol use. In particular, limits on late trading hours (Chikritzhs and Stockwell,
2002) and liquor outlet density are recommended. These interventions need to be locally
tailored to enable each community to find its own level in balancing the demand for
public access to these products with public health and safety concerns. High densities of
liquor outlets can lead to a highly competitive local liquor market, with heavy
discounting and irresponsible serving to drunk and underage customers (Graham et al.
2005).

β Educational and media campaigns that target individuals at all ages who tend to exhibit
the behavioural and psychological traits of novelty- and stimulation-seeking, may hold
promise (Bardo, Donohew and Harrington 1996). This global prevention strategy
incorporates messages that attract individuals with this biological predisposition. One
United States-based research group (Lorch et al. 1994; Palmgreen et al. 1994) has
1

For more information on these guidelines, see http://www.bccdc.org/download.php?item=1040.
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implemented interventions aimed at high-risk teens that convey anti-drug messages using
highly sensational program content. Significant changes in attitudes towards drugs were
observed. In general, media strategies appear to be most effective when complementary
to on-the-ground regulatory and other interventions (Loxley et al. 2004).

β Judicial procedures that target drug offenders have become increasingly popular over the
past 15 years. There is a significant link between crime—particularly violence and
property crime—and the use of alcohol and other drugs, and this incurs high costs to the
community. Judicial systems and procedures designed to improve outcomes both for the
community and for those who commit drug-related crimes include:
(i)

(ii)

(iii)

Diversion strategies aimed at preventing early offenders from entering the
criminal justice system, and diverting offenders with drug problems into
appropriate education and/or treatment.
More serious drug offenders may be offered an opportunity to have their offence
heard in a drug court that offers supervised treatment in the place of custodial
sentences.
For those (criminals) who receive a custodial sentence, there is a range of
programs in prisons to restrict the supply of drugs into the prison, reduce demand
for drugs by prisoners and minimize harmful drug use.

A recent systematic review of the scholarly literature (Ogloff, Davis and Somers 2005)
concludes that substance use disorders are among the most prevalent mental disorders in
the criminal justice system. Substance use problems are endemic among prisoners, and
concurrent disorders (co-morbid major mental disorder and substance dependence) are
the rule rather than the exception for mentally disordered offenders.
A further analysis of BC criminal justice and health-linked data (Somers, Jones and
Queree 2005) found that the prevalence of all measured mental health and substance use
problems is greater among the corrections cohort than the corresponding population rates
(see Table 2).
Table 2: Prevalence of Mental Illness by Source of Data
Adult
Custody
No.
1

Overall

Severe Mental Illness

Youth
Community

Rate %

9,269

No.

Rate %

34,590

Custody
No.

Rate %

1,150

Community
No.

Rate %

Gen. Pop. Rates2

7,084

750

8.1

4,096

11.8

66

5.7

426

6

6.2

Less Severe Mental Illness

1,417

15.3

6,566

19

216

18.8

1,300

18.4

12.7

Substance Use Disorder

1,575

17

4,795

13.9

72

6.3

269

3.8

1.3

39

0.4

146

0.4

1

0.1

7

0.1

0.1

2,555

27.6

10,482

30.3

288

25

1,618

22.8

16.8

Cognitive Disorder
Any Disorder
1
2

Denominator column for rate calculations (per cent)
Ages 15-64 only
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The literature review (Ogloff et al. 2005) found that a relatively poor job is done in
adequately identifying the needs of mentally disordered offenders prior to the time they enter
the criminal justice system. Due to the multiple and complex needs of a small but significant
number of very difficult offenders, the fractionalization of the health and social services and
justice systems, and other factors, the costs and inefficiencies escalate.
There is also little published work pertaining to effective interventions for substance-using
offenders. However, diversion of mentally disordered offenders is a necessary element of the
criminal justice system, as research generally shows that a majority of these individuals
commit only low-level, non-violent, offences. But, while a positive concept, diversion may
have relatively little benefit to substance-using offenders due to the lack of appropriate
community-based services generally available. Diversion of offenders with substance use
disorders from the criminal justice system can occur at all stages of contact with the criminal
justice system: pre-booking (crisis intervention, etc.), drug courts (divert into communitybased treatment program after arrest and charge), and post-incarceration (transition back into
community). Unfortunately, contrary to their purpose, many diversion programs often result
in a lengthier and more intensive intervention than in more traditional criminal justice
processes.
Although the number of drug treatment courts (DTC) has increased dramatically throughout
the United States and other western countries, evidence supporting the effectiveness of this
intervention is lacking. In particular, studies have been hobbled by poor design and
methodology (Anderson 2001; Christie and Anderson 2003), and the conceptual and
philosophical underpinnings of DTCs have been severely criticized (Anderson 2003; Fischer
2003; Hoffman 2000). A final evaluation of the Vancouver Drug Treatment Court is pending;
nevertheless, based on preliminary results, there is no reason to believe that the British
Columbia experience will differ from what has already been reported in the published, peerreview literature.
With respect to interventions in prison, there is evidence that MMT is effective and it is now
available within the BC Corrections system. Needle/syringe distribution programs should
also be effective in prison but have yet to be implemented in BC. In contrast, there is no
evidence to suggest that efforts aimed at restricting the supply of drugs in prisons reduces
either demand for drugs or harm related to drug use.
4.6.4

Proposed Health Authority Initiatives

α Encourage and support primary care and other health care providers to screen their
patients for hazardous substance use, utilize brief interventions with individual follow-up
and promote self-management materials as appropriate.

α Work with employers and unions to encourage the development of clear workplace
policies, and support these with educational materials and training in brief interventions
applicable to the workplace.
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α Develop and promote innovative computer-assisted and internet-based resources for
people to self-assess their use of psychoactive substances and receive individually
tailored feedback and monitoring.

α Work with school districts to support and implement brief intervention programs for
students in all secondary schools, and provide the necessary support materials and
training.

α Support brief intervention programs for offenders with alcohol and/or other drug
problems and provide the necessary support materials and training for police and
correctional staff.

α Provide access to telephone-based brief intervention services.
α Develop and implement social marketing campaigns to restrict the exposure of children
and others to second-hand smoke in homes and private vehicles.

α Promote consistent and repeated messages from health care professionals and others that
reinforce the risks and encourage behaviour change.

α Ensure unrestricted universal access for people who inject drugs to needle and syringe
distribution programs in both urban and rural settings.

α Ensure fairly immediate access to primary response services that provide brief
intervention and referral to other services.

α Establish multi-faceted support centres for people who have drug problems (sleeping
quarters, cheap food, linkages to services) and a multi-component system (wet-damp-dry
housing, contact centres, employability skills training and apprenticeship/experience
programs).

α Address barriers that inhibit access to treatment services, including methadone treatment,
and expand the range of treatment services offered.

β Work with the Ministry of Public Safety and Solicitor General to integrate and coordinate
the full range of substance use services, including treatment and harm reduction
programs, with programs within all corrections facilities and programs operating in
British Columbia, including assertive community treatment and diversion programs.

α Conduct public health and safety risk assessments of licensed premises, which examine,
among other factors, the costs and benefits of the more attractive pricing of low- and nonalcoholic drinks versus other alcoholic drinks.
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α Explore local agreements between municipalities, police and liquor licensees, which
promote responsible service and pricing policies that favour lower-alcohol and nonalcoholic drinks.

α Encourage local accords between municipalities, police and liquor licensees or introduce
municipal bylaws that promote responsible service, limit price discounting and ban all
forms of local price advertising.

α Engage the media in monitoring the success of industry accords, and in reporting
offenders and problem establishments.
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5.0 CONCLUSION
There are a wide range of strategies that have proven effectiveness with regard to whether people
use psychoactive substances and experience related harms. The strategies identified cover a wide
range of levels of intervention and modes of delivery. In keeping with a community systems
model (Holder et al. 2005), examples of effective interventions are given that span many levels
in society from the individual up to the national level. A particular emphasis has been given with
regard to interventions that reduce the likelihood of harm from the use of legal substances
(principally alcohol and tobacco), in recognition of the much greater prevalence and more
substantial levels of death, injury and illness associated with use of these substances in many
countries (Rehm and Room 2005).
Illegal drug use is also heavily considered in light of evidence that use of these substances is
strongly associated with particular biological and psychological traits that predispose individuals
to especially high-risk behaviours. Underlying mechanisms concerned with healthy psychosocial
and cognitive development have been emphasized, in addition to the neurological and biological
processes that may underlie these functions. It is highly encouraging that there is now evidence
of effective interventions that are "upstream" of adolescent substance use, in terms of influencing
early developmental processes in a positive way.
New techniques and discoveries in the field are needed, such as determining the extent to which
neuropsychological assessments can be used to identify high-risk children who might benefit
from intensive preventive interventions. It is also encouraging that even classroom-based school
interventions, when conducted and developed on evidence-based principles, can have some
measurable benefit. In essence, a more comprehensive and effective approach to the science and
prevention of substance use problems involves exploration of the relationship between
neurobiological and psychosocial forces.
In closing, the greatest return from investment in prevention strategies will come from a
comprehensive approach, which tackles cultural norms and regulatory models that determine the
price and availability of the psychoactive substances used by people of all ages in modern
society, as well as working towards healthy psychosocial and brain development throughout
pregnancy, infancy and childhood.
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APPENDIX A: SUMMARY TABLE
Domain

Mechanisms

Proven and Promising Interventions 2

Best Advice for Health Authorities

Reproductive
Health

• Unplanned pregnancies are more likely
among young, single women with limited
economic, social and emotional resources to
support a child.
• Unplanned pregnancies are more likely to be
accompanied by risk-taking behaviour such
as heavy alcohol and other substance use.
• The prevalence of risky sexual behaviour is
affected by the availability of alcohol and
other psychoactive substances.
• Rising levels of alcohol use among young
women are temporally associated with a trend
towards increasing rates of child abuse and
neglect.

α Effective sex education.
α Health services that include affordable and
effective contraception for young people.
α Targeted programs for young and
vulnerable women (e.g., with problematic
substance use) have been shown to reduce
substance use for high-risk young mothers.
α Availability and access to termination for
unwanted pregnancies.
α Universal interventions that reduce risky
patterns of substance use.

Maternal and
Fetal Health

• The inheritance of specific genetic
characteristics increases the risk of substance
use problems later on in life.
• Nutritional intake, substance use and the
mother’s mental state and stress levels during
pregnancy all affect fetal development.
• Birth complications can predispose infants
toward impaired brain function and later
behavioural problems.
• HIV and other blood-borne viruses are
frequently transmitted through sharing
needles between people who inject drugs.
• Stress during pregnancy can lead to
developmental problems during infancy.
• Excessive maternal alcohol, tobacco and other
drug use can disrupt brain development (e.g.,
fetal alcohol spectrum disorder).

α Adequate access to prenatal care, including
HIV testing and treatment.
α Home visiting by a health professional at
regular intervals from pregnancy to a child's
second birthday.
α Needle/syringe distribution programs and
other harm reduction strategies, such as
methadone maintenance, are extremely
effective and cost-effective means of
reducing the incidence of HIV/AIDS as well
as other blood-borne viruses such as
hepatitis B and C.
β Prenatal screening, brief advice and followup that focuses on alcohol and tobacco use,
as well as other lifestyle issues.

α Provide effective sex education for teenagers from
multiple credible sources within the community.
α Ensure the availability of health services that include
affordable and effective contraception for young
people, including high-risk teenagers.
α Provide targeted programs for young and vulnerable
women (e.g., with problematic substance use), in
order to reduce substance use for high-risk young
mothers.
α Ensure availability of and access to termination for
unwanted pregnancies, within a health care setting
that provides such services that are legal and safe.
β Develop fetal alcohol spectrum disorder prevention
strategies in each regional health authority in British
Columbia.
α Ensure adequate access to prenatal care, including
HIV testing and treatment.
α Enhance the effectiveness and reach of communitybased pregnancy support programs to assist expectant
mothers, and identify conditions that might undermine
healthy child development.
β Ensure broad access to information about alcohol,
tobacco or other substance use on fetal development
during pregnancy and provide targeted campaigns to
address high-risk populations.

2

α = proven β = promising
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Domain

Mechanisms

Proven and Promising Interventions 2

Best Advice for Health Authorities

Infancy and
Early
Childhood
(0 to 4 Years)

• Healthy social and psychological
development requires adequate nutrition,
and social and cognitive stimulation during
infancy and early childhood.
• Environmental stress impedes early brain
development and function.
• Bonding with the mother during breastfeeding and maternal care of the infant is
critical for the development of a positive
and nurturing relationship.
• Social-learning events and opportunities
within the parent-child interaction can
create an environment where undesirable
behaviours are either properly managed, or
evolve into an escalation of child-behaviour
problems.
• Poor adjustment to school and peer group,
poor school achievement, behavioural
problems in the class and aggression are all
predictors of problem behaviour in
adolescence and beyond.
• Prior deficits in cognitive function and
emotional regulatory abilities significantly
increase the development of adjustment
difficulties and later behavioural problems.
• Children growing up in low-income
families, especially among those with
mental health or substance use problems,
will often have less social, physical and
economic supports during these
developmental years.

α Parent education programs initially
focusing on developing successful bonding
between the mother and baby, and then on
later broader competencies for parents.
α School preparation programs provide
support for parents from disadvantaged
backgrounds, and provide structured
classroom experiences for children before
school enrolment.
β Targeted programs to reduce the impact of
maternal smoking and to assist families with
problems associated with substances.

α In collaboration with regional staff from the Ministry
of Children and Family Development, engage parents
in training opportunities aimed to improve skills for
healthy child and family relationships, parenting skills
and awareness of family support networks.
α Enter into a partnership with school districts to
increase access to structured preschool environments
that provide intellectual stimulation and social
interaction.
β Deploy a program of home visitation by professionals,
such as public health nurses, for new parents, with
targets that include reducing infant exposure to
substance use and reducing early developmental risk
factors that may result in a child’s later problematic
substance use.

α Family support programs for families with
primary school-age children.
α School organization and behaviour
management programs train teachers to
better manage disruptive behaviour in the
classroom, especially for high-risk children.
α The identification of individual children
who are suffering from academic or
behavioural difficulties, followed by the
provision of appropriate remedial services.

α Work with the Ministry of Education and school
district officials to utilize school transition points
(entry into preschool/kindergarten, middle school and
high school) as opportunities to provide universal
parenting education and follow-up as indicated.
α Implement policies and services that improve access
to psychosocial supports such as parenting support,
crisis intervention and grief counselling.
α Give special attention to deprived neighbourhoods and
communities when implementing all interventions
related to key developmental stages.

Early School
Years
(5 to 10 Years)
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Domain

Mechanisms

Proven and Promising Interventions 2

Best Advice for Health Authorities

Adolescence
(11 to 17
Years)

• Psychotropic substances can facilitate social
behaviours and identity exploration.
• Adolescence can be a stressful time, when
individuals are required to develop their
own social networks and personal identities,
acquire social and vocational skills and
strive to achieve social expectations.
• Learning disabilities, cognitive deficits, and
emotional dysregulation can predispose
children toward later substance use
problems in adolescence.
• Employment opportunities can provide
disposable income.
• The cheaper legal and illegal drugs are, the
more likely young people will purchase and
consume them at risky levels.
• Access to tobacco and alcohol from retail
sources becomes increasingly feasible.
• Adolescents are trying to establish
increasing independence and tend to model
the behaviour of older children and
respected adults.
• Early use of both legal and illegal
substances during adolescence is a potent
predictor of later mental health problems
and more serious problems with alcohol and
other drug use in young adulthood.

β Harm reduction strategies that reduce
opportunities for high-risk behaviours in the
immediate environment as well as reduce
the impact of these on health and safety
when high-risk behaviours persist.
α Legal restrictions on youth access to alcohol
and tobacco.
α Enforcement of legal age restrictions on
access to alcohol and tobacco.
α Voluntary codes and legal restrictions on
youth access to solvents and precursor
chemicals.
α School-based drug education that includes
the use of student input to ensure interesting
and interactive class exercises, investment
in teacher training, and booster sessions
throughout the secondary school years.
α Community mobilization programs alter the
acceptability of and access to both legal and
illegal substances.
β Youth sport and recreation programs and
mentorship schemes.

β In collaboration with the Ministry of Education and
appropriate ministries, promote programs that provide
youth with the opportunity to engage in volunteering
and benefit from mentorship.
α Work with the appropriate ministries to increase
access to community supports and training programs.
α Continue to work with municipalities to enforce
retailer compliance with age-identification for tobacco
sales, and to lobby the provincial government and
municipalities to implement strategies to enforce ageidentification for alcohol sales.
α Use media to increase public awareness of harms
related to use of alcohol, tobacco or cannabis by
minors and of enforcement efforts and consequences
for non-compliance with current regulations.
α Use media and parent education strategies to
encourage responsible supervision of access to alcohol
in the home and social contexts.
α Support community mobilization programs.
β Encourage implementation of sports campaigns that
include education about harms from substance use,
and consider expanding beyond sports to other
recreational and social contexts.
β In collaboration with the Ministry of Education and
other responsible ministries, increase exposure to
mentorship programs.
β Utilize peer involvement to create healthy contexts
and activities and to reduce perceived favourable
norms.
α Work with school districts to promote effective
smoke-free school policies, with a high degree of
perceived enforcement.
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Mechanisms

Proven and Promising Interventions 2

Best Advice for Health Authorities

Universal
Interventions
Impacting All
Age Groups

•

α Taxation strategies to maintain or increase
the price of legal substances.
α Brief interventions in primary health care
that identify smokers and high-risk alcohol
drinkers.
α Treatment for alcohol and other drug
problems is a key ingredient of
comprehensive prevention policies.
α Harm reduction strategies that seek to
minimize or limit the harms associated with
drug use without necessarily seeking to
eliminate use.
α Regulation of the physical availability of
alcohol as a means of reducing demand and
lowering levels of risky alcohol use.
β Educational and media campaigns that
target individuals who tend to exhibit traits
of novelty- and stimulation-seeking.
β Judicial procedures that target drug
offenders for diversion from prison and
provide evidence-based addiction treatment
services.

α Encourage and support screening and brief
interventions for hazardous substance use in primary
care.
α Work with employers and unions to encourage the
development of brief interventions applicable to the
workplace.
α Develop and promote innovative computer-assisted
and internet-based resources for people to self-assess
and receive individually tailored feedback and
monitoring of their substance use.
α Work with school districts to support and implement
brief intervention programs for students in all
secondary schools.
α Support brief intervention programs for offenders with
alcohol and/or other drug problems.
α Provide access to telephone-based brief intervention
services.
α Develop and implement social marketing campaigns
to restrict the exposure of children and others to
second-hand smoke.
α Promote consistent messages from health care
professionals that reinforce the risks and encourage
behaviour change.
α Ensure unrestricted universal access for people who
inject drugs to needle and syringe distribution
programs in both urban and rural settings.
α Ensure access to primary response services that
provide brief intervention and referral to other
services.
α Establish multi-faceted support centres for people who
have drug problems and a multi-component system
(wet-damp-dry housing, contact centres,
employability skills training and
apprenticeship/experience programs).
α Address barriers that inhibit access to treatment
services and expand the range of treatment services
offered.
β Work with the Ministry of Public Safety and Solicitor
General to integrate and coordinate the full range of
substance use services with programs within all
corrections facilities and programs operating in British
Columbia, including assertive community treatment
and diversion programs.

•

•

•

Cigarette smokers, heavy drinkers and
people with problematic use of illegal drugs
can be negative role models for children and
young people.
The absolute number of cigarette smokers
and heavy drinkers in a population is
affected by changes in the price of tobacco
and alcohol, and the availability of these
products in terms of the distance needed to
travel and the hours when retail outlets are
open.
Young people and heavy consumers of
tobacco and alcohol, who are particularly at
risk of harm, are most likely to reduce their
consumption when costs increase and
marketing strategies are controlled.
The legal status of different substances and
the effectiveness of law-enforcement
strategies should affect price purity and
availability of illegal substances. In practice,
however, there is only limited available data
about which types of law enforcement may
or may not be effective.

Population Health and Wellness, Ministry of Health
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Mechanisms

Universal
Interventions
Impacting All
Age Groups

Population Health and Wellness, Ministry of Health

Proven and Promising Interventions 2

Best Advice for Health Authorities
α Conduct public health and safety risk assessments of
licensed premises.
α Explore local agreements between municipalities,
police and liquor licensees, which promote
responsible service and pricing policies.
α Encourage local accords between municipalities,
police and liquor licensees, which promote
responsible service, limit price discounting and ban all
forms of local price advertising.
α Engage the media in monitoring the success of
industry accords and in reporting offenders and
problem establishments.
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